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The Witness
Monthly Newsletter of Wilkesboro United Methodist Church
FROM OUR PASTOR
Let us not become weary in doing good,
for at the proper time we will reap a harvest
let us do good to all people…
Galatians 6:9-10a
As I write this, we are entering our first full
week of Lent. It is a season meant to prepare us for the new life of Easter; a season
marked by fasting and prayer in which we often
choose to give up something we enjoy so that in selfdenial we recognize more fully our need for Christ.
This year, I decided I’ve had enough of fasting. For the
past year I have fasted from too many things that I enjoy: hugging my parents, vacationing with my loved
ones, celebrating milestones with dinner parties, dining out, a casual movie night with friends, worshipping
in the sanctuary with my brothers and sisters in Christ.
We have all given up so much. I don’t regret the sacrifice because I know it has kept others safe, but all of
this fasting has left me starving and thirsty for all we
have given up. I’m ready for Easter.
So, last Friday I broke my fast. My husband, Tim, and I
spent our day off volunteering with the Wilkes County
Health Department at their second-dose vaccine clinic.
It was one of the best days I have had in a very long
time. Despite spending six hours in a cold wind, suffering numb fingers and an aching back, I ended that day
with energy and excitement because it was also six
hours of experiencing the joy of community and mutual love for our neighbors. As I waited for the clinic to
begin, I couldn’t help but notice the excited anticipation of the staff and volunteers. Everyone was working
together to set up stations, establish traffic flow, fill
syringes, and train rookies, like me. I discovered many
of the volunteers were retired nurses and doctors who
had jumped at the chance to serve their community
once more. School nurses, paramedics, sheriff deputies, health department staff, all came together with
the one common goal – to administer a “Dose of
Hope” to our neighbors.
My role was to assist school nurse, Becky Smith, at a
vaccine station. While she administered the vaccine, I
filled out the paperwork, completed the vaccine card
and returned it to the recipient along with a “Dose of
Hope” button. I repeated this process over 100 times
that day. My fingers were numb, I could barely write
and yet I couldn’t stop smiling. Because of a late start
due to inclement weather, some of those folks had
waited for two and a half hours to get to my station.
Yet, they came with grateful hearts. Not one single
person complained. All day, car after car, I encoun-
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tered smiling faces and precious people. It was the
most people I have been around in a year and it was
glorious to be among the diverse spectrum of the human race again. Cars would stream by with windows
down as the occupants shouted, “thank you,” to every
volunteer they passed. As I handed the completed immunization cards back to each person, the look of relief and joy was breathtaking. I would smile behind my
mask and say, “Congratulations!” Some would immediately start to pin on their “Dose of Hope” button as
they beamed in anticipation of hugging their grandchildren again or attending family celebrations without fear or guilt. Some looked forward to traveling, or
going back to church, or simply not having to worry
about every place they went and every person they
encountered as being a threat to their health.
At the end of the day as we packed up our station, I
looked at the bio-hazard container filled with discarded needles and realized that for me, the real dose of
hope came in the hands that had made those vaccines
possible. The scientists who had worked to develop it,
the factory workers that had produced it, the delivery
drivers that had ensured it arrived on time, and a host
of volunteers that made sure it was administered
safely and efficiently into the arms of people who had
been waiting so long for life to return to normal.
But I also hope we never go back to “normal,” because “normal” took moments like these for granted.
“Normal,” always assumed health, and “normal” always assumed family gatherings and casual outings.
Lent is meant to prepare us for Easter, and Easter is
about new life, resurrection life, not “normal” life. As
we enter into what I hope is the process of recovery
from COVID19 made possible by this vaccine, I also
hope that we will come out of the process as new life
or resurrection people. I hope we will be more like the
people I encountered that first Friday of Lent. I hope
our eyes remain open to all those around us who
serve. I hope we never again take family time for
granted. I hope we live with continually grateful
hearts for the little things we never appreciated before. I hope we remember well the small acts of compassion that have pulled us through this long year of
fasting and determine to carry those acts forward.
As much as I value this vaccine and the hope it brings,
the real dose of hope is already in each of us….in how
we love…how we serve…how we celebrate together.
Let us never weary of doing good for it holds all of
Christ’s love in the palm of our hands so that it is easy
to pass on to others.
With a grateful and hopeful heart,
Pastor Karen
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all funds giving report
02/01
$ 2,980.00
02/08
$ 12,898.50
02/16
$ 3,813.94
02/22
$ 9,191.39
Administrative Council meeting
minutes and Treasurer Reports
are available in the Sanctuary
narthex and on our website
(via the Newsletter link).

Pastor: Karen Roberts
karenroberts@wilkes.net
Youth: Donnie & Angila Thornton
dthornton7530@gmail.com
Music Ministry: Jim Brooks
jimbrooks973@gmail.com
Secretary: Regina Koons
wumcadmin@wilkes.net
Treasurer: Glenda Pierce
treasurer@wilkes.net
Tuesdays, until further notice.
If needed prior, please email Glenda
or contact the church office.

STEWARDSHIP
God has blessed each of us with the
opportunity to give of ourselves
through our tithes and offerings.
Your faithful giving helps enable the
church in meeting the needs of this
ministry. The stewardship of this
church family is commendable and
an incredible blessing during the
unique time we are in. Thank you!
 By mail: WUMC, PO Box 197,
Wilkesboro NC 28697
 Giving Online via our church
website on the homepage.
 Automatic bank draft via your
personal bank.

WOMEN’S MINISTRY—UMW
The Wilkesboro UMW will meet via Zoom on Tuesday,
March 2. Our program will be A Call to Prayer and SelfDenial 2021……She Leads: Empowering Women to
Make a Difference. This program will highlight some
UMW programs and encourage women to continue to give thoughtfully to
make a difference in the lives of women, children, and youth around the
world. Prayer and Self-Denial funds have enabled women, children, and
youth across the world to feel the love of God. These dollars from our
unit’s donations will support programs that transform lives; programs that
will lift up women leaders. We support programs offered by National Mission Institutions and international partner organizations to promote leadership development and the well-being of underserved women, children
and families such as: GED and ESL, job readiness, life skills and livelihood
training, scholarships and microenterprise programs. We advocate for our
eight Regional Missionaries; consulting with them, UMW identified three
countries to pilot a women’s leadership development program - Democratic Republic of Congo, Mozambique and Sierra Leone. The thirty-two
women - including representatives from five Annual Conferences, Regional
Missionaries, and UMW staff - participating in this pilot program met for
their initial training and learned to identify their skills, train other women,
and how to best assess their churches’ and communities’ needs. A Call to
Prayer and Self-Denial offerings can be mailed to Jan Taylor, UMW Treasurer (580 Waddell Rd, Roaring River NC 28669), left at the church office
marked for UMW Treasurer, or made online (unitedmethodistwomen.org
and go to “Donate” from the menu, then click on “Direct my gift to” and
choose “Call to Prayer” from the drop-down menu). Our prayers and dollars go a long way to answer the call of transforming communities so all
will be heard and all will have a place at the table. Hope to see everyone
on Zoom!
Reminder: The 3-part “Just Energy For All” webinar series continues.
Learn more about the why and what of UMW's Just Energy for All campaign. All are welcome! [Part 2—3/08/21: What is Just Energy for All? ;
Part 3—3/22/21: How do we advance Just Energy for All?]
Thank you to everyone who supported our Love Tree with donations in the
month of February (totals will be posted in the April newsletter) – the generosity of our church family is amazing and so like Christ in supporting
those in need.
MEN’S MINISTRY—UMM
Even amid these difficult times the UMM was able to make a
food donation of various items and gift cards to the homeless shelter. What a wonderful testament in helping meet
community needs even in the toughest of times.
UMM monthly meetings are currently on hold due to Covid-19. The UMM
has been monitoring the positivity rates. Should they reach an acceptable
level and all safety protocols can be followed (as determined by CDC
guidelines), we may be able to resume in person, socially distanced and
masked meetings the first Tuesday of each month. We will continue to
monitor the trendlines and report our findings.
Please be diligent. Please be safe. Wash your hands often and wear your
masks. Let’s drive that solution through our actions. I know we all miss
our church family however we must remain patient and have faith that we
will be able to see each other again, at the appropriate time.
“But as for you, be strong and do not give up, for your work will be rewarded.” 2 Chronicles 15:7
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SEWING BEE
The Sewing Bee group continues to work separately and independently towards our 2021 production
goals for dresses, shorts, bookbags, and LuoPads. While distribution has been limited over this last year,
we look forward to our mission teams traveling in the near future.
As you transition from a winter wardrobe to spring, please consider donating any flannel (sheets, shirts, gowns,
or pajamas) to the Sewing Bee via the Krafters bin outside the church office. We use flannel for our LuoPads.
Thank you.
AMEN CORNER
THANK YOU
PRAYER WALL
Dear Wilkesboro United Methodist Church, The Rhudy family would like to
The Upper Room Prayer
thank you all for the prayers, cards, and calls to Dad during his illness. He
Ministry offers a
kept thinking he was going to get better and get back to his church. He was
Prayer Wall online.
only bed-ridden for 3 days and Heavenly Father sent him to be with our
http://
mother [1/09/21]. What a reunion. Thanks for the delicious meat & cheese
prayer-center.upperroom.org/
tray and all the fixings. It was so helpful.
request-prayer
~ God Bless, Ted Rhudy family
“By requesting prayer, others
Thank you so much for your donation of $1,000.00. We appreciate your conaround the globe have
tinued support.
committed
to pray with you,
~ Blessings, The Catherine H. Barber Memorial Shelter
and God has already
MARCH CELEBRATIONS
heard your prayer….
Happy Birthday!
Dear Upper Room friends...
2 Larry Caudill, Carol Patton; 3 Phyllis Austin, Bob Webber; 5 Kim Hayes,
The purpose of the prayer wall
Graham Quirin; 6 Art Groce III; 7 Tim Roberts; 9 Jean Garwood; 10 Anne
is to allow users to pray as a
Groce; 12 Cathy Kolstad, Arnold Lakey, Jamison Whittington; 13 Matthew community and connect around
Collins, Rachel Shepherd; 14 Taylor Brown, Tyler Dills; 15 Midge Adams;
their prayer needs… we are
18 Angela Summers; 20 Jonathan Rowe; 21 James Summers, Bob Toliver;
committed to maintaining an
23 Edie Hutchens; 25 Laura Davenport, Michael Hanville, Larry Souther;
open, welcoming, and fruitful
29 Russell Golds, Patty Rogers; 31 Garrett Lakey
space for prayer for anyone
Happy Anniversary!
who wishes to participate.”
15 Bob & Donna Webber; 17 Tim & Karen Roberts; 18 Russell & Lorraine
[excerpt from URPM website]
Golds; 20 Charles & Joyce Campbell; 23 Larry & Dee-Dee Caudill
HONDURAS
[02/23/21]
PRAYER CONCERNS
MISSION 2021
Please notify the church office with confirmed updates.
May 16—28
Names will be removed after 30 days unless otherwise requested.
Anyone interested in becoming
 Please continue to pray for all who are sick, unemployed, and challenged by part of the Wilkesboro UMC
mission team, please contact
the effects of COVID-19.
 Members—Bill Alexander, Jean Alvis, Jim Brooks & Family, Chuck Byers, Bob- the church office.
bie Burke, Diana Cecil, Jim & Brenda Dale, Jim & Pat Day, Stephen Dills, Dave Financial gifts to WUMC-memo
“Honduras” welcomed.
Freeman, Russell Golds & Family, Anne Groce, Kay Hayes, Frances Howell,
Françoise Hughes, Mike Inscore & Family, John Mabry, Sherry Mabry, Family
GIRL SCOUT COOKIES
of Peggy Marley, Adam Randolph, Caroline Randolph, Mary Summerford,
A complete Girl Scout
Herb Taylor & Family, Sue Taylor, Family of Albert Vestal, Barton Waddell,
Cookie list is available in
Cindy Winslow, Randall Woodruff
the Educ. bldg. & church office.
 Residing In—Accordius Health: Buddy Hulcher, Bob & Donna Webber; Rose
Glen Village: Bobbie Blake, Cathy Freeman, Jean Garwood, Wanda Garwood; Toast-Yay cookie is New in 2021
and 2021 is the last year the
Villages of Wilkes: Mary Lou Brooks
S’mores cookie.
 Friends & Relatives—Claudius Absher, Richard Absher, Madison X, Christian
Altolph, Jessica Barbosa, Andrea Blair, Grandma B., Sue Ellen Cashion, Family Place your order by writing
of Bessie Cornett, Family of Sarah Crecelius, Diana of TX, Jennifer Dixon, Jesse your cookie/quantity selection,
Dixon, Vernon Eller, Karen Goodman, Graeme of WA, Shannon Hughes, Benny your phone #, along with payKilby, Chris May, Stephen Nobles, Hannah Riley, Ridge Riley, Gerald Stierwalt, ment to “Girl Scouts” (cash preDavid Taylor III & Tamara, Abe Torres, Remi Kyle Worthman, Katy Wyatt
ferred) and leave it in a sealed
 In the Military—Tyler Bowman, Aaron Jones
envelope in mailbox #29 by the
church office.
 In the World—Individuals who do not know Jesus Christ as Lord.
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WILKESBORO
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
exists to share the good news of Jesus Christ,
comfort the troubled and embrace God’s love.
Sundays
10:00am Sunday School
11:00am Worship
Wednesdays
6:30pm Bible Study
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6:30p Lenten Bible Study
10:00 Sunday School
11:00a Worship Service
10 Wed 6:30p Lenten Bible Study
14 Sun
2:00a Daylight Saving Time
10:00 Sunday School
11:00a Worship Service
17 Wed 6:30p Lenten Bible Study
21 Sun
10:00 Sunday School
11:00a Worship Service
6:00p Administrative Council
24 Wed 6:30p Lenten Bible Study
28 Sun
10:00 Sunday School
11:00a Worship Service
31 Wed 6:30p Lenten Bible Study
STAY CONNECTED
Updates and communication are
provided via Letters from Our Pastor
on www.WilkesboroUMC.com + mail,
email “Updates”, and occasional
phone tree messages as needed to
help each other Stay Connected!
Contact the church office if you need help connecting :)
reach out: By phone, by postal mail, by email—reach out
sharing expressions of love, encouragement, and prayers.
Simply let someone know you are thinking of them.
Contact the church office for addresses and/or phone
numbers for church family if needed.
sunday school class @ 10am: Join Jan Taylor and friends
for class via Zoom. Please contact the church office to obtain the direct meeting link or the specific phone number
to participate.
sunday worship: Join Pastor Karen and Jim Brooks for
livestream Worship at 11am on the church’s Facebook
page. The video of each worship service will be made
available on the church’s YouTube channel soon after.
wednesday night bible study @ 6:30pm: Join Pastor
Karen and friends via Zoom. Please contact the church
office to obtain the direct meeting link or the specific
phone number to participate.
3 Wed
7 Sun

LENTEN STUDY—Spiritual Practices
that draw us closer to God
Began Wednesday, February 24, and
continues through the season of Lent @ 6:30pm.
Please contact the church office to obtain class details.
Sunday, March 14, 2021 @ 2am
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME BEGINS
set clocks forward one hour

WILKES MINISTRY OF H.O.P.E.
Prayers & financial gifts welcomed.
336-903-1414; hope@brushymountain.com
 Need: Donations of non-perishable food items &
baby items (baby shampoo, lotion, & diaper
cream).
 Need: Volunteers for tasks/projects etc.; churches
and/or groups to do Food Drives.
 Wood is available during the winter season to help
with heating needs.
NC GUARDIAN AD LITEM
Be a voice!
Virtual Training begins April 13th.
 Volunteers are trained as child advocates for
abused and neglected children.
 Child advocates and attorneys work together to
champion children’s needs in court.
 Child advocates promote a safe and permanent
home for children.
Must complete online application and be approved by
GAL District Administrator prior to participating in
Training Sessions (Tuesdays 530-730p; 4/13–5/18).
REGISTRATION DEADLINE APRIL 1ST.
GAL.District23@nccourts.org; 336-651-4421
VolunteerForGAL.org

Wilkesboro United Methodist Church
309 W. Main Street / PO Box 197, Wilkesboro, NC 28697
Office: (336)818-0552 * Mon.-Fri. 9am—3pm
www.wilkesboroumc.com
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